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W O M A N  OF THE Y EAR
Students 
included 
in honor
By Spencer Marley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
SUKlent  ^ will he ahlc to receive the Woman oi the Year honor tor the lir t^ time since 
its conception in 1995. 
Nominations are mnv heinji 
accepted tor the awarcl that 
features student, faculty and 
staff selections.
Coordinator for the 
Pride A lliance center 
Maya Andli^i oversees the 
event that will culminate 
with a ceremony on 
March 8.
“We are trying to honor 
women who go above and heyond 
their professional responsibilities on 
campus,” Andlig said.
Administrative a.ssistant Nieves 
Villamin received last year’s staff 
award. Villamin’s role as the Filipino 
Chiltural E.xchange adviser com-
hined with her humanitarian efforts 
made her an ideal recipient. She 
organized and aided in the construc­
tion of school facilities in the 
Philippines.
This gear’s awards will also feature 
a luncheon and silent auction. All 
proceetls Irom the event will support 
women’s programs ami sexual assault 
prevention pn'gramming.
Business senior Jessica C'ardinale 
organized this year’s Woman of the 
Year award and luncheon.
“It’s <1 good opportunity to recognize 
all wometi who ha\ e made a difference 
on this campus,” CJardinale said.
Sister Mary Pat White from the 
Newman Catholic CA'nter 
will he recognized in a new 
community category.
“We haven’t had the 
chance to recognize mem­
bers of the community, and 
Sister .Mary Pat will he a 
first,” .Andlig said.
Nomination forms are 
located in all residence 
halls. University Union, 
Kennedy Library and the 
W omen’s Center. All 
forms must he received by today. 
Nominations can also he e-mailed 
to cpwomensprograms@yahoo.com. 
They must include the name of 
nominee, category and a one-page 
essay on the woman’s contribu­
tions.
Woman 
of the Year
• Award was first 
introduced 
in 1995 
•This year 
students will be 
eligible for 
nomination 
All forms are due 
TODAY
redation
Photo by Spencer Marley
English sophomore Kristine Maschhoff takes a nap in the afternoon next to the architectural engi­
neering design exhibit on Dexter Lawn. The student installation art displayed Thursday consisted of a 
web of white string.
Lectures address responsibility
o f the heart.” 
Sister Mary 
Pat White
By Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlic pros and cons of globalization will he dehatcxl at an 
upcoming forum that will consist of a lecture, question 
and answer .session and a marketplace of sustainable 
opportunities. The event will he held at the Chumash 
Auditorium at 6 p.m. on Tuesilay.
It is meant to help motivate movement titward respon-
------------------------  sihle action. Led by the Newman
. . Catholic Center, an assortment of
1 hlS IS a part religious, environmental and progres- 
o f education, sive groups worked together to co- 
the education sponsor the event. It is part of a series 
of lectures, developed by the 
Newman community, that relate to 
peace and justice.
The keynote speaker is Marie 
I'lennis, director of the Maryknoll 
Office for Global Concerns and vice 
president of Pax Christi International. Pax Christi 
International is a non-prL>fit, non-governmental interna­
tional Catholic peace movement and Mar>knoll is a 
Catholic mission movement based in the United States 
that works in various ways to improve human existence.
l\*nnis has weuked and traveled extensively in a num­
ber tif third-world countries. She has lived on an organic 
farm for many years and has been arrested numerous times 
for nonviolent acts of conscience.
An h(Tur before and after Dennis’ lecture, attendees 
will have an opportunity to browse through the 
“Marketplace for Responsible Action,” which is intended 
to provide people with ways to choitse a more conscien­
tious life.style.
The idea is to raise consciousness about issues that are 
increasingly relevant considering the effects of gkibaliza- 
tion, said Sister Mary Pat White, as.seKiate director of the 
Newman Catholic Center.
“This is a part of education, the education of the 
heart,” she said. “It is important for us to reach beyond 
our personal needs.”
The “Marketplace for Re.spHmsible Action” will feature 
displays from organizations, which ultimately strive to 
achieve better development.
At the marketplace, “people can sec direct ways to 
make a difference,” White said.
It will provide detailed information about existing
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The Newman Catholic Center will lead the market­
place of ideas on campus.
groups that prioritize projects that promote sustainable 
development.
Representatives from campus and ItKal busines.ses, 
including the Cal Poly Sustainable Agriculture Club and 
Guayaki, will be set up at the market. These two organi­
zations promote agricultural development that can be 
maintained over time and are es.sentially non-destructive.
Tlie SU ST Club is directly involved in promotion and 
organization of the Cal Poly organic farm, which produces 
fcTod for l(Kal consumption through its Community 
Supported Agriculture program.
Terry Htxiker, the Cal Poly Organic Farm manager, said 
that globalization has a direct effect on agriculture, espe­
cially in terms of community access to high quality food.
“It is a wonderful thing to be able to live more prosper­
ously, but it all boils down to how we do it,” Htxtker said.
The lecture and marketplace are intended to inspire a 
sense of community responsibility along with an outlet for 
action.
“Cal Poly has some amazing opportunities,” Hix)ker 
said, “We have the restuirces and people who are capable 
of doing wonilerful things.”
Cuban Renaissance class 
offered through CED
• Five-week course is 
still open to students; 
session continues 
through Feb. 25
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students interested in learning 
the unique cultural, political and 
religious history of Cuba will have 
the opportunity to do so this quarter.
A five-session “Cuban 
Renaissance” course is being »rffered 
for $125 through Cal Poly 
Qmtinuing Education. The course 
will meet Wednesdays in the educa­
tion building, nx>m 113 through 
Feb. 25 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Each of the five sessions will fcKus 
on key topics that are distinctive to 
Cuba and a number of Cal Poly fac­
ulty members from various depart­
ments will lecture on their specific 
area of expertise on Cuba.
The first session, taught by assis­
tant professor James Keese, and 
lecturer Kevin Fagan, will E k u s  on 
various elements of Cuban culture.
“Becau.se of U.S. restrictions over 
the past 40 years, Cuba is place we 
know little aK)ut,” stKial sciences 
assistant professor James Keese said. 
“I hope students will learn that Cuba 
is a very interesting and provcx:ative 
place, and we hope to provide gtxxJ 
visuals to generate intere.st.”
Keese and Fagan, who have Kith 
visited Cuba, will provide a general 
introduction to Cuba as well as a 
slide show so students will be pre­
pared tor the following lectures.
Norman Mendel will lead the sec-
ond session and will identity current 
religious is.sues that relate to the 
countr>’.
“1 hope stiklents will learn m dis­
cuss Cuban and U.S. relations from 
a non-politicized viewpoint,” said 
pHilitical science assistant protes.sor 
Craig Arceneaux, who will be 
teaching the third session.
This session will be alxnit the 
challenges facing the country since 
the fall of the Soviet Union.
The fourth sessitm will be taught 
by department chair of mixlem lan­
guages and literature William 
Martinez. He will discuss the pt>r- 
trayal of Cubans throughout 
American literature, music and film.
“This will be a ver>’ interesting 
class that brings perspectives from all 
over campus," he said. “Because 
Cuba has been in the news recently, 
this is a very important class. I hope 
the audience will see a better under­
standing on how we perceive Cuba 
and what is a reality.”
Lecturer Ana Hartig-Ferrer will 
teach the fifth .sessiim, which will 
E k u s  on Cuban art and dance from 
the past 200 years.
Although the first session was 
Wednestlay, the course is not full, 
and students can still sign up.
“If students miss the first .session 
they still will have the opptTrtunity 
to get into the others,” marketing 
and public relations .specialist Margo 
Camilleri said. “Yet they will still 
have to pay the full price.”
For more information students 
can call CPCE at 756-2053. TlTe 
CPCE offers a variety of programs 
on campus, online and at oft-campus 
liKations. Course descriptitMis and 
schedules can also be found at: 
www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu.
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 61°/low 42°
SATURDAY 
high: 59° / low 38°
SUNDAY
high: 62° / low 42°
MONDAY 
high: 58° / low 43°
TUESDAY 
high: 59° / low 39°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:03 a .m ,/ sets 5:28 p.m.
Tides
high 4:34 a.m. 4.90 feet
7:33 p.m. 3.08 feet
low 12:31 p.m. 0.75 feet
10:39 p.m. 2.83 feet
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'Redskin'
mascot
banned
SACRAM HNTO (A P) —  At 
least five California middle and hijih 
sclmols w ill have drop “Redskins" 
.is their school mascots if a hill 
p.^ s^ ed Thursday hy the state 
A»emhly hecomes law.
The Assembly passed the hill 41- 
20 after a leni.;thy, passionate dehate 
.ihout Native American-related mas­
cot names that are common 
throutihout C'alifornia and the 
nation.
If passed hy the Senate .ind signed 
In Cov. .-Xmold SchwarrenetJiter, the 
h.m would hejtin in January 2006 
<ind m.ike C^ilifomi.i the first state to 
issue such a h.in for all its public ele­
mentary. muidle and hi^h schools.
The move was a compromise to 
p.iss ;i hill that onttinally called to 
h.in eitiht names comtnon for sports 
teams and school spirit, including 
Indians, Braves, tdiiefs, Apaches, 
Comanches, P.ipooses and Warriors.
Schools in Tulare, Cnistine, 
C^al.iveras, (a)Iusa .ind C'howchilla 
use “Redskins” as school mascots.
State o f f i c i . i l s  estim.ite the chant»e 
will cost schools about $125,000.
“The C'alifornia Department of 
Motor Vehicles won’t issue this as a 
perstmal license plate because it’s 
derogatory, yet we allow C'alifornia 
hitih school students to wear this on 
their sweat shirts and uniforms,” said 
Assemblywoman Jackie Goldheri», 
IT-Los Angeles, who authored the 
hill.
Thursday’s vote came more than a 
year Goldberg’s first attempt to ban 
the names at public schools, commu­
nity colleges and state universities 
failed in the Assembly.
Exxon case 
still making  
progress
By Rachel D'Oro
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ANCHC:>RAGE, Alaska —  
Roland Maw mi^ht he excused for 
hein^ a hit skeptical about a federal 
judge’s order that Exxon Mobil 
Corp. pay nearly $7 billion in puni­
tive damages and interest for the 
1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill.
Maw, a fisherman whose liveli­
hood was hurt hy the spill, and 
thousands of other Alaskans have 
waited so long for resolution that 
this week’s ruling seems like just 
another chapter in a convoluted 
case, particularly with Exxon plan­
ning to appeal.
Plaintiffs, like legal experts, said 
Thursday that it’s long past time to 
make some real progress although 
no one expects that to happen 
soon.
“The mood among fishermen is 
let’s get this thing to the U.S. 
Supreme Court and get it settled. 
People need to have some .sense of 
closure,” said Maw, executive 
director of the United Cook Inlet 
Drift .Association, which repre­
sents 550 salmon fishing outfits.
In the ruling issued Wednesday,. 
U.S. District Judge Russel Holland 
ordered Exxon to pay $4.5 billion 
in punitive damages to 52,000 fish­
ermen, Alaska Natives and others 
affected hy the nearly 11 million 
gallon spill in Prince William
Sound. The judge also imposed 
interest estimated at about $2.25 
billion.
Exxon has already spent $5.2 
billion on cleanup, settlements and 
other fees and penalties.
Wednesday’s order is the latest 
ruling in a case that’s bounced 
between the federal court and the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of .Appeals 
since Exxon appealed a $5 billion 
verdict delivered hy a federal jury 
in 1994. The appellate court, c it­
ing the original verdict as exces­
sive, has twice sent the case back 
to Holland, most recently in 
August after the U .S. Supreme 
CAnirt found that a $145 million 
punitive damage award against 
State Farm Insurance was exces­
sive.
Holland’s resulting order 
sparked hope and frustration 
among plaintiffs and incredulity 
among lawyers who specialize in 
punitive damages litigation.
Among plaintiffs closely watch­
ing the case is Gary Kompkoff, 
chief of the Native village of 
Tatitlek.
The village is about seven miles 
from Rligh Reef, where the Exxon 
Valdez ran aground March 24, 
1989. Plaintiffs argue that Exxon 
knew that tanker Capt. Joe 
Hazelwood was a relapsed alco­
holic hut still allowed him to take 
charge of the vessel.
The crude oil spill contaminated 
more than 1,200 miles of shoreline 
and killed thousands of seabirds 
and marine populations. Kompkoff 
said that robbed scores of Alaska 
Natives of critical food sources 
such as herring, sea lions and ducks 
necessary to maintain their subsis­
tence lifestyle.
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ATASCADERO STATE HOSPITAL
Judge orders release 
of sexual predator
• Man is graiduate of 
state's treatment 
program for sexually 
violent predators
By Kim Curtis
ASSOCIATED RRESS
SAN FRAN CISCO —  A judge 
ordered the release Thursday of the 
second graduate of the state’s treat­
ment program for sexually violent 
predators after housing was found 
for him in an undisclosed location.
Cary Verse, 55, who was ctrnvict- 
ed in 1992 of sexually assaulting 
two teen hoys and a htimeless man, 
will he released from Atascadero 
State Hospital hy Feh. 5, according 
to Department of Mental Health 
spi>keswoman Nora Romero.
Verse’s lawyer, Ron Boyer, 
announced Wednesday in court 
that a consultant he hired had 
found a place for Verse to live.
The judge ordered that no details 
about the housing he released, 
Romero said. Calls to Royer were 
not immediately returned Thursday.
Contra Costa Superior Court 
Judge John Minney said Wednesday 
that publicity about tiie case had 
ruined previous living arrange­
ments and he didn’t want that to 
happen again. He said the public 
would he notified of Verse’s where-
ahmits after he registered with local 
law enforcem ent near his new 
home. He has five days after mov­
ing to do .so.
The judge ordered Verse treed in 
May because he’s completed four 
phases of state-mandated treatment 
there. The fifth and final phase of 
treatment takes place in the com­
munity.
Verse’s doctors agreed he’s ready 
for release, Romero said.
Last summer, Brian DeVries, 45, 
became the first graduate of the pro­
gram, which indefinitely locks up 
the state’s worst repeat rapists and 
child molesters for mandatory treat­
ment. After .several deals with land­
lords fell through, DeVries was 
moved to a trailer on the outskirts 
of a prison in Soledad, where he 
still lives.
Verse will become the second 
graduate of the program, which was 
set up in 1996 and has about 400 
participants. Like DeVries, he’ll live 
under strict restrictions, including 
round-the-clock monitoring hy a 
Global Positioning System device, 
chemical castration to curb sexual 
urges, frequent therapy, random 
searches and drug tests.
As i)f early January, six men were 
in the final phase of treatment at 
the hospital and were set to follow 
Ver.se and DeVries into the commu­
nity, Romero said.
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•Free Wireless internet
•Community message boards
•Coffee drinks galore
•Muffins, bagels and
croissiants baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini 
sandwiches
•Beers on tap and in the bottle
CPTV
Watch
CPTV
Fridays @ 5 p.m.
Sundays @ 5:30 p.m. 
Charter Cable Channel 2
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National. Round World
LOS ANGELES —  Amnesty International unveiled a mural Thursday honoring hundreds of missing and murdered women 
in Juarez, Mexico, as part of a growing effort to force police to put 
an end to the crimes.
Orj’.mirers Iv^ po the mural conceived and painted by uratfiti artists will 
boost interest in a Valentine’s Day march in juare: led by Hidlywood 
activists to protest the slayings.
Jane Fotida, Sally Field and Christine Lahti are amony the actresses 
who have apreed to attend the maren south ot the border near El Paso, 
Texas.
The march is co-sponsored by Amnesty International and the non­
protit V-Day Foundation, led by playwright Eve Ensler, author ot the 
"Vayina Monolomies.” The foundation combats worldwide violence 
ayainst women. ■
•  • •
NORTHGLENN, Colo. —  With another year of drought looming, 
officials charged with managing Colorado's tight water supply met 
Thursday to find ways to share the increasingly rare commodity.
Meenuu at the C'olorado Water CAintire.ss’ iinnual gathering in this 
IX'iiver suburb are one-time toes who have been forced to work together 
to tind solutions to the state’s water woes.
C'limpounding the below-average snowpack and alreadv low rivers and 
resers'oirs is the fact tAsloradt) voters this tall rejected a .>tatcvvide referen­
dum authorizing $2 billion in bonds tor water projects.
• •  • ...
WASHINGTON —  Relatives of Sept. 11 victims asked Thursday 
that the deadline for a commission investigating the attacks to pro­
duce a final report be extended to next January to limit the influ­
ence of election-year politics.
The commission is scheduled to tinish its work on May 27. Put panel 
members this week asked Congress tor a two-month extension, citing a 
need tor kill analysis ot reams ot documents .ibout the disaster.
The relatives’ organiz.ition. Voices ot Sept. 11, said even more time is 
necessary.
• • •
WASHINGTON —  The staff of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission will recommend that the agency ban mutual fund 
companies from making special payments to brokerages for steer­
ing clients toward certain funds, an SEC official said Thursday.
Tire recommendation got^ bevoiul a recent SECJ proposal to require 
that tund companies disclose 'uch special .irrangements to inw'sti'rs 
because thev create a contlict ot interest. .An investigation bv the agency 
tound that the practice was rampant in the mutual tund industry and fre­
quently undisclosed —  prompting ottici.ils to express outrage.
Investors can be hurt by the practice bv Kang pushed inti> buying high­
er-cost or more poorly pertorming tund> because brokers are rewarded for 
doing so, not because the tunds are suitable tor the investors.
— Associated Press
Soundup
Ba g h d a d , Iraq —  The commander of U.S. forces in Iraq warned Thursday that Osama bin Laden's al Qaeda network was trying 
to gain a foothold here, citing the arrest of an operative who 
reported directly to one of the Sept. 11 masterminds.
U.S. mititarv otticials have generallv played down the rc'le ot toreign or 
li Qaeda fighters, but Lr. Gen. Ricardo Sanche: indicated th.it idea may 
be changing with the arrest id Hassan Ghul, a top al Qaeda operative.
Ghul was arrested by U.S.-allied Kurdish forces while trying to enter 
Iraq from Iran. Officials in Washington reported his .irrest Saturday, 
describing him as a senior recruiter for al Qaeda who reported directly to 
Khaiid Shaikh Mohammed, one of the architects ot the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks who was captured in March.
• •  •
KABUL, Afghanistan —  An explosion at a weapons cache in killed 
seven U.S. soldiers and wounded three more Thursday, in one of the 
deadliest incidents since U.S. forces deployed in Afghanistan. The 
U.S. Central Command also said an American soldier was missing.
An .Afghan interpreter also was w’ounded by the  ^ p.m. explosion near 
the city ot Ghazni, 60 miles southwest of the capital, Kabul. The soldiers 
were working around a weapons cache when the blast happened.
Centcom spokesman Capt. Bruce Frame said the cause had yet to be 
determined in the blast, among the most damaging blou' to .American 
troops since they deployed in Afghanistan more th.in two years ago.
• •  •
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico — Thirteen Mexican state police have been 
arrested in the killings of 11 people found buried around a safe house 
for drug traffickers near the U.S. border, a federal official said Thursday.
Federal Attorney General Rafael .Macedo de la Concha also a^ld at 
least four other officers, including a state commander, were on the run. 
The commatuler, Miguel .Angel Lova, has nor shown up for work since 
Monday, said state police spokesman Mauro Conde.
The officers were arrested in northern Mexico and brought to .Mexico 
City.
The 11 victims apparently were bound, gagged .ind suffocated or >hot 
bv suspected drug traffickers, then buried in sh.illow graves at a house in 
Ciudad Juarez in connection to the Vicente Carrillo drug gang.
• •  •
LONDON —  The chief of the BBC stepped down Thursday as the 
badly rattled broadcaster struggled to respond to harsh criticism 
from a judge who repudiated its report that the government "sexed 
up" intelligence on Iraq.
The resignation of British Broadcasting LAirp. director-general t7reg 
Dyke stunned BBC employees, and hundreds ot them rallied outside the 
network’s offices .iround Britain to show their support tor him. One local 
BBC' radio station briefly went off the iir in protest.
The BBC apologized tor errors it made in the storv. which w a s  ,it the 
center of a furious, months-long b.ittle with the government.
—  Associated Press
CARBONDALE, III.— A Southern Illinois University-Carbondale 
student was arrested and charged 
Jan. 9 with using an interstate 
communication facility to threat­
en to destroy a building with an 
explosive device.
Jamal Salah Shehadeh, 21, of 
Taylor\'ille, 111., is detained and 
awaiting formal indictmenr from the 
Southern District ot Illinois tor con­
tacting dicJ31L~-LwUi4;  ^IVp.irtment 
Dec. 28.wiltLU 1 umb ihrtlr 
If conxiciuU.Jai.-M4 s^ i fn ixinuim 
sentence of 10 years in federal 
prison. '^K'hadeh isTisted its a 2002- 
01 stiiileiitTmd *íp|x7iré^ court 
MondiiT before SHPATigistrate 
rhihp
•  ' •  •
PRIN€€TON> Princeton
University researchers have 
proven that inorganic storage 
devices are so dead.
In a paper piiRiil^teiy^ in
the sclennfm' a
group oP ’^ fiWwwHirf»*lt?aud  ^ two 
rrinc^(’'rt T«?í(eHíciica»r oesi ribeil .i 
new tecnnology that could lead to ,i 
$21 million inexpensive .ind effec­
tive wav ot storing digit.il dat.i.
"The field I t  would play would be 
digit.il cameras, like flash Icardsl," 
said S\en Moller, coauthor of the 
paper ,ind .i former postdoctoral 
researcher .it Princeton.
Tlie technology is b.ised on .i 
newly discovered property ot 
PEIX')T, .1 common polvmer pl.istic 
that h.is long Iven used .is .i coating 
on photographic tilm, .iccording to 
the universitv press release on the 
research.
The researchers tounil that 
although PE1X')T is norm.ilh con­
ductive, when subjected to large cur­
rents the polvmer b l o w s  like a fuse 
ind loses Its condiictivitv.
—  University Wire
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Vouchers give 
students a fair 
chance
Not everythinjj provided hy the government meets stan­dards of excellence.
Public education falls into that category.
In districts across the country, grammar and high schools offer 
superb education programs. However, there are those public 
schools that just don’t make the grade.
Last Thursday the Senate approved the first federally funded 
educational voucher program which will enable some pocir pub­
lic school students in Washington, D.C. to attend private 
schools, according to CNN. This controversial voucher plan will 
give about 2,000 eligible Washington, D.C. students up to 
$7,500 each for private school tuition. Before this plan, only a 
handful of locally funded voucher programs have been activated.
“This (voucher) hill expands choice, empowers parents and is 
directed toward allowing every child in the District the oppor­
tunity to receive a good, high-quality education,” Senate major­
ity ' leader Bill Frist told CNN
Commentary-------- ---------------------School vouchers, also known as
scholarships, give individual families 
control of education funding. It allows families to select a school 
of their choice and have part or all of their tuition paid. Those 
who support the school voucher program advocate the idea that 
the competition between public and private schools will force 
bad public schools to reform.
Public schools in the D.C. area are deteriorating because of 
gang violence, embezzlement scandals in the teachers’ union, a 
$21 million budget deficit and the recent abrupt resignation of 
the superintendent. To add to the problem, school officials said 
this month there will be 771 jobs cut, 545 of them teaching ptisi- 
tions. All these factors create an unsettling learning environ­
ment.
D.C. students continue to perform poorly on national assess­
ment tests. Enrollment in public schools has dropped nearly 16 
percent during 1998. During that period, 10,147 students 
enrolled in publicly funded charter schools.
The voucher bill that the Senate passed allows parents who 
recognize r poor education environment to find a better learn­
ing alternative for their children. Because taxes fund education, 
it is unfair that parents should have to pay taxes in addition to 
tuition for private education.
The voucher hill that the 
Senate passed allows par' 
ents who recognize a
President Bush is using 
Washington D.C. as a test case.
The five-year plan will allocate 
$11 million to allow poor ch il­
dren to attend private schools.
An extra $13 million in federal education environ^
funds will be given to D.C. pub- ment to find a better
he .schools.  ^ learning alternative for
The Senate’s decision to • i . i i, , , , their children.approve the school voucher 
program is giHul tor education.
Other schtKil districts should 
follow suit.
So many children fall into districts that do not promote ade­
quate learning. If schools receiving government funding to edu­
cate the children cannot do this, then that funding needs to be 
questioned.
Poverty and violence have long been prevalent in the D.C. 
area and the lack of education adds to it. As of now, 37 percent 
of the city’s adults read below a ninth-grade level. Education is 
important; it is the future of our society.
Taxes pay for education. If that education system is not ade­
quate, then parents should have the option to send their child to 
a private school that can provide a better learning environment.
Rachel Musquiz is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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M om  and Dad don't always know  best
College is the beginning of independence for most young adults. They move out of 
their parents’ house and start making 
decisions on their own.
Some parents want to eliminate 
independence from the college expe-
rience.
Commentary
Groups 
as
C o l le g e  
P a r e n t s
of America are trying to become 
more involved in the lives of their 
college-age children, according to 
CNN.com. These parents say they 
are spending so much money on their 
children’s education that they 
deserve the right to have a grip on 
their children’s future.
Early in their college careers, stu­
dents often make mistakes without 
the guidance of their parents, but 
this is normal and necessary for 
growth.
If students are not allowed to 
branch out and be at least somewhat 
independent during their college 
years, they will enter the real world
without the skills necessary to sur­
vive.
So many lessons during college are 
not learned in the classroom; they 
are experiences. Dealing with prob­
lems independently, without calling 
mommy and daddy, is necessary for 
student’s success in the professional 
world and life in general. Although 
it may be hard for parents, they need 
to let their children fail.
Parents like this need to get a 
hobby. The parents who are unable 
to let go are the ones who have spent 
their lives being involved in their 
children’s activities. W hen a son or 
daughter leaves home, a parent’s life 
is suddenly left with empty spaces. 
Instead of continuing to define their 
lives —  their joy, their purpose, their 
fulfillment —  through their ch il­
dren, these parents need to find 
something that they enjoy doing.
Families still need to stay close. 
But there is a distinct difference 
between a phone call every now and 
then and a parent who expects a 
daily update from their child and vis­
its every other weekend.
These parents do not realize they 
are hindering their own growth as 
well as the growth of their child. 
When their child goes away to col­
lege, it may be the first time in 
almost 20 years that the parents have 
time to themselves. Instead of con­
tinuing to focus their efforts on their 
grown children, they should begin to 
do things that make them happy.
Campus issues should be left up to 
the people on the campus. Many par­
ents think that because they went to 
college, they know everything about 
it. W hat they are forgetting is that 
times have changed from when they 
were students. Parents may have 
good intentions, but they are often 
not able to decide what is best on 
their child’s campus.
W hile parental advice can be 
valuable, it should ntn be forced 
upon school policy. Parents need to 
take a step back and realize that they 
are there to support their children, 
not to run their lives.
Amy Hessick is a Journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Popular majority is entrusted Personality 
with an ethical responsibility key in voter
con sciou s
Everyone neeJs i(' uiulerstanJ rh;it attiiniiirive action is not a case ot unjust anil reverse Jiscrimination 
aiiainst vvliire males. This unilerstamlinji 
is essential in order to chantie the way 
this system is carried out.
White males continue to he the 
majority in this country. Any majority 
(in the political sense) automatically 
enjoys extreme preferential treatment
without it
Commentary
d e c is io n .
Radical steps must he taken hy this 
majority, alon j^ with the rest ot society, 
in order to balance out the inherent dis- 
advantaf»e that minority groups in 
America have. Denying these disadvan­
tages is ridiculous and naive.
This is the ethical responsibility ot 
the majority group given that in a 
democracy the majority assumes politi­
cal power.
To ask minorities to “pull themselves 
up hy their bootstraps” is out of the ques- 
tiim. Mimvrity groups do not have the 
political power to create an even playing 
tield. Regardless, it is not their responsi­
bility because they did not create the 
inequalities.
So, the question at hand should not 
be “does the majority have the moral 
responsibility to help minorities?” This 
is a given.
The more important question should 
be “how .should we help minorities.^”
Allirmative actiott is usually seen as 
the moral solution. Rut, what is the 
white-male power group U) do when the 
less pt)litically powerful don’t want pref­
erential treatment? Is it then morally 
acceptable to assume they know what is 
right for minorities, when assistance 
from the already advantaged groups is 
undesirable?
This assumption maintains stereo­
types like the idea that it is normal and 
best for the minority groups to remain 
subservient to the power elite. These 
types of assumptions are often danger­
ous.
Another question 1 have is “what 
happens when affirmative actitvn is 
removed.^”
Matty believe the status of minorities 
may slip back t(t earlier stages when no 
actions were in place. This possibility 
makes me question its effectiveness. If 
affirmative action does not succe.s.sfully 
promote the continuation ttf a raised sta­
tus for minorities, there must be some­
thing different the majority can do to 
better accomplish this desired goal.
1 would propose that instead of 
putting affirmative efforts into the uni­
versity and (Kcupational levels, maybe 
we should start sooner.
Equal opportunity, confidence and 
self-reliance are best achieved if they are
promotetl early on in life. Some options 
are: helping minorities with small chil­
dren, bringing viptimum iiuality educa­
tion to schools populated by minority 
children and providing acceptable 
childcare to mothers in the w'orkforce. 
Perhaps these would bring a better, 
greater, more concrete and long-term 
solution to the question of helping 
minorities.
It seems to me that affirmative action 
at the university and career level is a 
q u i c k ,  -----------------------------------------
inexpuv action is USU'
solution, tLs the moral
an easy solution. But, what is the 
way out. uihitemtale power group
are seH^  when the less politi'
s p^ '^tcerful don’t want 
about  preferential treatment^
c h a n g -  __________________________
ing race and gender relations and mtiv- 
ing U)ward true equality for everyone, 
then it is necessary for the majority to be 
pro-active in its assistance to minorities. 
This cannot take place withtnit first 
coming to terms with the moral respon­
sibility that the majority p<.irtion of stKi- 
ety has because of their pow'er position.
Kendra Fouts is a writer for The 
Easterner at Eastern Washington 
University.
Letters to the editor
Protect local coastlines 
Editor,
The IViard of Supervist>rs, led by Mike 
Ryan, maintains that ItKal control is best 
for this county. They claim that a great 
deal of coastal protection has tKCurred in 
recent years and we don’t need the 
Coastal Commission.
Nothing ctiuld be further from the 
truth. Yes, we have protected a lot t)f the 
county’s coast in recent years but with 
no help from the Board of Supervisors.
The Coastal Ct>mmission, environ­
mentalists and enlightened land con.ser- 
vancies have protected more than eight- 
miles in recent years, not the 
Supervis<irs.
In January 1998, the commission 
unanimously rejected two ill-conceived 
projects —  East-West Ranch (265 
homes) and Hearst Ranch Restarts (650 
nx)ms, golf course, etc.) that had full 
support of the Supervfsors, violating the 
Coastal Act.
American Land Conservancy joined 
Friends of the Ranch Land ainl eventu­
ally bought the 436 acres of East-West 
Ranch, which now is open space forever. 
More than one mile of precious coastline 
was saved.
Recently, ALC successfully acquired 
Sea West Ranch, some 746 acres with 
more than three miles of coastline. The 
Trust for Public Lands succes.sfully pur­
chased Estero Ray Properties just north 
of Cayucos a few years ago, effectively 
protecting more than four miles of coast­
line, stopping development.
If the Hearst Ranch conservation 
negotiations are successful, another* 18 
or more miles of coastline will be pre­
served.
The Supervistirs, led hy Mike Ryan of 
District 5 with no constituent even close 
to the coast, arc not friends of our coast­
line.
Doug Buckmaster is a Cambria resident.
Life enhancing Poly club 
Editor,
1 would like to take this opportunity 
to share my experiences with the student 
bixly of Cal Piily and inform everyone of 
an incredible new opportunity to get 
involved and meet fellow students, fac­
ulty and staff. This remarkable club is 
noaCLUB. It is a student-run club with 
limitless opportunities to improve our
Mustang Daily is looking for a 
fiew good cartoonists and 
columnists.
Cartoonists should bring a proposal and art sample to Laura 
in 26'226. Columnists can send a proposal and 500 'word 
sample to mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Please include your 
name, major and phone number with all submissions.
campus and our lives. The noaCLUB is a 
non-exclusive, all encompassing club 
dedicated to the individual and his or 
her environment.
Speaking from perstinal experience, 
noaCLUB has changed my life. 1 can 
now say that I am a better person 
because of the opportunities I’ve 
received through noaCLUB. 1 encourage 
every student to take a moment, close 
your eyes and picture a perfect world. 
Although we may all paint a different 
picture, the paint we use can be 
described in just seven small letters, 
noaCLUB. If you would like to get 
involved or would just like mt)re infor­
mation, check out noaCLUB at 
www.calpoly.edu/- nyounse/noaCLU B. 
html.
Adam Serafín is a business sophomore.
Letter policy
Letters become the property of the 
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves 
the right to edit letters for grammar, pro­
fanities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not represent the 
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit 
length to 250 words. Letters should 
include the writer’s full name, phone 
number, major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 22^
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407 
By fax:
(805) 756-6784 
By e-mail;
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly 
e-mail account. Do not send letters as 
an attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless 
you submit it in the correct format.
choices
W hat is it that makes us pick our presidents? Is it their political beliefs, religious or moral convictions or promises ot improved policies? Is it the content ot their speeches and their prior political endeavors? These do play 
a role, but it has become more and more clear that personality 
has the biggest influence on the average voter’s candidate choice.
On the campaign trail, shows of emotion are always deeply 
scrutinized by the press. A recent article in The New York Times 
looked back at some outbursts that could have U)st elections tor 
certain candidates in the past.
Way back in 1972, Democratic presidential candidate 
Edmund Muskie brt)ke down in tears while defending his wife 
against editorial attacks, a display which many thought lost him 
the popular vote. When Michael Dukakis ran against George 
Bush Sr. in 1988, he said he would not favor the death penalty
even if his wife was raped and mur-
Commentary dered because there are better ways to deal with violent offenders. His 
dispa.ssionate response may have 
been his downfall. A1 Gore, known for being dispassionate, 
sighed patronizingly while debating with Get)rge W. Rush Jr. in 
2000. Some say this made him .seem too condescending tor many 
voters to like him.
Most recently, the media have latched oittt> Howard Dean’s 
kooky speech after the Iowa caucuses. After finishing a disap­
pointing third, the DemtKratic candidate seemed awfully excited 
and, .some say, psychotic. His high-decibel speech, given to his 
supporters to boost morale for the upcoming primary elections 
across the country, has now been played to death on every news 
and comedy show on television. It has even been stated that this 
incident will cost him the Democratic nomination altogether.
Democratic politicians are not the only ones with personality 
problems. The New York Times also reported President Bush’s 
smirk has been a constant source of concern to his consultants. 
Bob ITole has a reputation for mean responses in debates and 
interviews, which was certainly one of the factors keeping him 
from winning the presidency.
While there are still thoughtful people out there who look 
deeper into prospective candidates than what their emotional 
signals say about their personalities, it can be hard to fiKus on the 
important information when popular media only show the fluff. 
Even supposedly serious news shows spend a bulk of their time 
debating the personalities of political hopefuls.
Actors winning elections based on their smiles and charm 
don’t help either. Hopefully, many of you would agree acting abil­
ities don’t help when it really comes down to making policies or 
balancing a budget.
Late-night and comedy television shows constantly poke fun 
at candidates showing emotions until that’s all we can remember 
about each of them. 1 know the job of comedians is to find humor 
in the world around them. Unfortunately, there are great num­
bers of people who consider these types of shows to be actual 
news sources. A recent poll by the PEW Research Center showed 
9 percent of those pxilled used late-night television shows such as 
those hosted by David Letterman and Jay Leno as sources of 
news, and 8 percent got news information from comedy televi­
sion shows. 1 love “The Daily Show” as much as the next perstm, 
but people have got to realize these types of programs are not real 
news.
Campaign commercials alsti seem to be more personality pro­
file than anything else. We have all seen television ads that show 
candidates with their families, talking to children or taking part 
in selfless civic activities. These types of ads often do not even 
begin to discuss what the candidates’ views are, or even what 
their party affiliation is.
Another type of political adverti.sement uses insults against 
certain candidates’ personalities to make another candidate Lnik 
better. These ads usually attack another person’s character and 
also generally do not mention the candidate sponsoting the com­
mercial until the fine print at the end.
1 am curious to see what types of ads will till our airwaves as 
the California primary elections come closer. We should all be 
careful hot to allow these polished personality profiles be the 
only determining factor in our voting choices.
1 admit personality is always an important element when 
choosing the best person tor a job —  and this is .in .iwfully impor­
tant job these guys .ire trying to get — but there .ire sti many 
more important factors to consider. I suggest anyone plantiingon 
voting in iMir primaries look more at what the candidates plan on 
doing with the presidency than what type ot personality catego- 
r>' they fit into.
Gaia Veenis is a writer for The Daily Aztec at San Diego State 
University.
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SLO Hangouts
Firestone Grill
1001 Higuera St.
Farmer's Market
Higuera Street - Thursday nights
Linnaea's Café
1110 Garden St.
SLO Brewing Co.
1119 Garden St
By Amy Kocot
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Colle¿c stiuk'nts are plajiued hy a variety of stresses: piles ot 
homework, stuffy houses ami empty friJties are commonplace. 
Thankfully, when reading, writinji and ‘nthmetic become 
unhearahle, students can venture to a number of San Luis 
Obispo locations to focus on a different set of R’s: relaxing, 
recenterinji or just plain yetting rowdy.
For sports fans of all ayes. Firestone Grill provides a place to 
convene and a i^^ od meal at 1001 Hitiuera St.
The hectic bar area has multiple TV screens that can he seen 
from almost every an^le showing basketball, football and t»olf 
for a variety of fans. Firestone’s outside patio is a popular place 
downtown for strcializin}» and t'rabbinj’ a bite to eat when 
indoor tables are full.
“1 usually just hang out at home or friend’s houses, but when 
1 j>o out 1 like to hantj out at Firestone’s," agribusiness junior 
Ren Sheriff said. “They have a bunch of TVs there, so you can 
always fincl a t;ame on."
When the weekend is nearing and homework can be post­
poned, Farmer’s Market downtown becomes the spot to be.
AlmiTst every store on 1 liyuera has a booth in the street on 
Tlnirsday evenings, offering passerbys deals on fresh produce for 
the season, jewelry and a number of other products from 6 to 9 
p.m. It is a ureat place to meet with friends and t;et a breath of 
fresh air after sittinj» in classrooms all day.
“Farmer’s is a cool place to buy cheap and fresh produce and 
cut flowers for my room," psychology junior Monique l\'ter\ ille 
said.
San Luis Obispoans Uxikinjj for somewhere to jjo any day of 
the week can find Linnaea’s Café at 1110 Garden St., which is 
guaranteed to have an activity for almost any taste.
Waffle night starts at 6:30 p.m. on Monday and is perfect for 
those who cannot wait until morning to have breakfast.
Every Wednesday is open mic night, allowing undiscovered 
talent to showcase their skills. A variety of bands and perform­
ers are always there to entertain, making it a chill place to relax
with friends or get some homework done.
Linnaea’s array of meals and flavorful coffees are enjoyable. 
The sound of trickling water in the outside fountain and the 
colorful artwork add to the atmosphere.
Mechanical engineering senior Erin Fredericks said he agrees 
coffee shops are an ideal place to go any time ot the week.
The Beach
Pismo Beach, Avila Beach 
and Morro Bay
town with Splash Café,
Pancho’s Surf Shop and the 
well-walked pier that over­
looks Pismo waves.
On the other hand, Avila Reach is a long strip of open beach, 
has a small park for children and restaurants that are in walking
“1 love to do outdoor things,” Fredericks said, “but sometimes distance from the beach, 
it’s nice to stay inside and grab a bite and a cup of coffee and While Avila Reach waters are calm, Morro Ray is home to an 
talk with friends.” agreeably great surf spot, the Rock. For those who prefer to stay
When relaxation seems overated and a little bumping and out of the water, a stretch of beach is there to relax on. 
grinding feels right, SLO Rrewing Co. at 1119 Garden St. is an So if either the night’s assigned reading leaves just enough 
option for people of all ages. time to grab a waffle and a cup of coffee, or the perfect 74-
SLO Rrew offers a variety of themed dance nights, including degree weather makes staying inside impossible, San Lui>. 
the new monthly Soul Invasion, Thursday’s-Coyote Ugly Night, Obispo provides a number of choices, 
and deejay dance nights 
with different DJs almost
every other night.
The upstairs pool hall and 
restaurant is fun for hungry 
folks and pool hall junkies. 
Whether with a group of 
friends or just a date, a fun 
time will be had with a tasty 
burger anil a pool stick in 
hand.
When the weather is nice 
and that August tan is obvi- 
(Tusly starting to fade, the 
beach is a guaranteed fun 
and crowded place to get 
cheap f(H>d and some relax­
ation.
San Luis Obispo residents 
are lucky to be ju.st 10 min­
utes from any beach, includ­
ing Pismo, Avila and Morro.
Pismo Beach’s Pomeroy 
Street is the heart of di>wn-
Mustang memories
Kasey Justus, Cal Poly agibusi* 
ness alumna, loves the atmos­
phere at Linnaea's Café.
MATT WECHTER,'MUSTANG DAILY
Avila Beach in the 1950s (above). A photo of 
Higuera Street taken in the mid-1950s. Notice 
how it was a two-way street back then (below).
COURTESY PHOTOS
Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Before most of us were in diapers. Cal Poly students from 
years past had their share of glory days painting the town 
red, drinking too much and doing the things Cal Poly stu­
dents do.
Here is a look at Poly’s past, at the things alumni did in 
their hay-day and how it is similar they are to what we do 
today.
“There used to be three Cork ‘n Bottles,” said journalism 
department chair George Ramos, 1969 Cal Poly graduate. 
“We would go there to get our kegs.”
WiUl house parties were big then, hut the downtown scene 
was ilefinitely not neglected.
“We would go to The Obispo a lot ami then head over to 
McCarthy’s afterward,” Ramos said. “McC;irthy’s was a big
deal then.”
The Obispo was an old vaudeville theater renovated into 
movie theater. The place was a common attraction to San 
Luis residents until it burned-down in 1975, after a fire broke 
out at Cheap Thrills across the street. The Obispo was locat­
ed where the parking lot is on Monterey and Osos Streets.
Next to the Obispo was Sully’s, which also burned down.
“Sully’s, McCarthy’s and Bull’s were known as Drunks’ 
Triangle,” said Cheri Roe of the San Luis Obispo County 
Historical Society. “Students would go to one bar and then 
move on to the next before they had a chance of getting 
kicked out for being too intoxicated.”
Bull’s Tavern has had the longest longevity of all the 
downtown bars. Bull’s opened its doors in 1956 as a watering 
hole for local businessmen, said Dan Conners, owner of 
Bull’s and McC'arthy’s and former linebacker for the (.Oakland 
Raiilers.
Then there was Powell’s Mustang which was near the train 
track overpass on Monterey Street. It had cheap food and 
good beer and was the town billiard before SLO Rrewing Co. 
moved in the area.
“At Powell’s, we would play pool for a quarter a game, and 
they had 1 5 kegs on tap of rarity beers,” said Steven Soenke, 
1973 architecture graduate. “It was sad to see it, and .so 
many other good places, go out of business. Powell’s, the 
Obispo, Farley’s and Scrubby’s and Lloyd’s Hamburgers were 
my favorites.”
Farley’s Jr. was a family style 24-hour restaurant at the cor­
ner of Marsh atid Morro where the Dowtitowti O u te r  is now 
located. The meals were cheap — coffee and a getierous slice 
of great pie were only 35 cetits in the early 1970s.
see MEMORIES, page 8
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continued from page 7
Everyone used he in there at  ^ a.m. 
after a nitiht ot partyin” downtown," 
Soenke said. “1 would alw.iys t»et the deep 
dish hot apple pie ala mode there.”
Scruhhy’s and Lloyd’s llamhur^ers were 
hugely pi>pular. It w.is a tiny 12-seater 
restaur.tnt on Marsh and Morro streets.
“They had amarin^ly had hurtjers, coffee 
and heans,” said histor\ protessi>r Dait 
Krie^er. “The town and county old-tmters 
loved it, and it became a cult thinji tor 
students.”
The 1970s certainly yot the yood end ot 
the deal on cheap heer.
“1 rememher tfoinj: to Mr. Z’s tor 5-cent
heer nit.;hts,” said Pattie Arken, 1975 ani­
mal hushandry jiraduate. “It was always 
tun K^ dn^  there.”
Mr. Z’s is now where Nucci’s is in the 
Foothill ShoppintJ CAnter.
Ethel Reds, now a Thai restaurant next 
to Firestone Crrill use to he the the hot 
spot in the mid 1970s
“It was yreat tor pool, heer and hij; 
hi>wls ot unshelled peanuts,” Krieticr said. 
“1 used to put on rock concerts there to 
support political candidates.”
For (Uher studeiUs, house parties were 
the way to j^ o.
“1 always went to parties; there didn’t 
seem to he as many bars when 1 was in 
school,” said Susan Graves, Sati Luis 
Obispo local and 1971 English graduate. 
“1 dem’t rememher going to the bars as 
being the big thing to do.”
Another big place tor students tt> go htr 
a g(»od time was the Dark Room, where 
Buena Tavola is now located at 1057 
Monterey St.
“The Dark Room was the No. 1 haitg- 
out tor me,” said Dave W ilcox, 1985 jour­
nalism graduate. “It was a sate place tor 
19-year-olds to drink heer ami have the 
fantastic Robot Burger —  a guacamole 
and bacon-topped burger. 1 recall many 
nights dancing to live bands. The place 
was so jammed that a tew ot us wi>uld spill 
iHit onto the sidewalk t>r street to get a lit­
tle more room to boogie.”
Even with all the hip hangouts, alumni 
still agree San Luis Obispo now has more 
places to guzzle down a beer, get your 
grove on and enjoy the pastime ot boister­
ously talking ridiculous nonsense to the 
person next to you, than ever before.
The 
Obispo 
used to 
be a big 
hangout 
spot for 
Cal Poly 
students 
Tragicall 
the the­
ater 
burnt 
down in 
1975.
COURTESY
PHOTO
Football fans prepare for I M ustang Daily | R ocks!
By Kendrick J. Carson their money away,”
MUSTANG DAiiv STAFF WRITER Rt'gardless ot who is playing and what next corporate
commercial is going tt) make us laugh, i>ne thing remains 
Super Bowl Sunday, the greatest pseudo-hididay ot clear: Setting up tor the game is an essential part ot the 
them all, is approaching fast. This means that grills will viewing pleasure. Here are the top five items needed
be warm, the beer will be cold and 
televisions will be tuned into the 
world championship ot prtdessional 
football.
As millions worldwide watch Super 
Bowl XXXVllI, each person will do their 
best to make sure they can view the game 
in the best possible eiTvinmment.
“We are going to have people over at our 
house,” business administration .senior 
Mike Wand said. “We will get beer, snacks 
and one ot those big party sandwiches tnim
T s »1llgos.
Though the Super Bowl is the most- 
watched tiHitball game every year, this sea­
son’s matchup does draw away from the 
game’s annual flair. The Carolina Panthers 
are a relatively new team (just 10 years old) 
that hasn’t had a chance to make a name 
ti>r itself. The New England Patriots are the 
favorite yet don’t have a standout player 
who is popular enough in the media to create a buzz. But 
this usually doesn’t matter because the commercials 
.ittract viewers ot all ages.
“I’m not really too itito it,” agribusiness sethor Monica 
McC .^irthy. “1 don’t even know who is playitig this year. 
1 atu looking forward to the commercials though because 
they are really creative.”
The Super Bowl remains one ot the tnost expensive 
'hows oti television tor advertising. Year after year, large 
firms spend milhi'iis ot dollars to grab the .ittentioti ot 
the audience.
“1 am looking forward to the game .itul the cotntner- 
> lals,” recreation admini'tration junu'r Keith Osteiidort 
' . i k I. “It Is tunnv to see big faceless corponitions throw
We are going 
to have fyeople 
over at our 
house. We will 
get heer, 
snacks and one 
o f those hig 
party .sand' 
wiches from 
Togo’s.
Mike Wand
business
administration
senior
when watching the Super Bowl (in no par­
ticular order):
1. good television. Super Bowl tans will 
be staring at the tube tor hours on end. To 
make things easier on the eyes, a sizable box 
will suffice, preferably larger than 25 inches. 
If possible, get in front ot a television with 
those little extra features, like TiVo and 
high-definition capabilities. If no one around 
has line, go for a flat panel television. They 
are the next best thing.
2. Comfortable seating. The Super 
Fkml itself is aKiut three hours long, and 
the ciTmmercials add about another hour. 
Needless to say, it is strongly advised that 
your butt is well-cushioned for the show.
5. Snacks. FihhI is an integral part of the 
viewing experience. I'Hiring the game, people 
will get hungry. Keeping a healthy supply of 
grease-laden edibles will sinnhe any savage 
beast, even if the referee makes a bad call.
4. Liquid refreshments. With all ot the heart-stopping 
nourishment, one will need a tasty beverage to wash it 
down. Beer and hard alcohol are the popular choices, 
but not everyone is 21 or drinks alcohol. Refrigerators 
should be stocked full ot water, juice and soda. For all 
the minors out there, have a ( ^ike atul a smile.
5. Friends. Don’t leave them hangin’ this Simday. 
Include them in what you are doing. Everyone gets a lit­
tle crazy when football is on, and the Super Bowl is the 
otie game that will draw the biggest tuitcases out. Keep a 
camera around to record the memories.
By followittg these five simple steps, a good time is 
guaranteed to be had by all; that is unless you’re a tan ot 
the te.im on the losing end ot a 21-point blowout.
BAIL BONDS
-Warrants handled 
without going to jail
-Agents accessible 
24 hrs, 7 days
805- 544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO
Tlx* (jffat'American
" s 3 . , ,
jp
^APINCT!
THE PISMO 
CON MAN
r. T h u  or
S u n  with coupon
No A d v i n c e  R e t t r v a t l o n *  w ith  C o u p o n  
T i c h t l t  A v a i la b le  at D oor  Only  
C al l  tor  S h o w t l m e i  A S c a l in g  A v a i la b i l i ty  
E i p i r a «  Thu Fab S 2004 ■ MO
Cold Beer • Gmt Snaclu
• BEST LIVE THEATRE”
1997 thru 2003
Hwy 1 Oceano
489-2499
nigfdá. 50%
^ or d ú d en te . ^  
u^ / ißctl ^ o ii^  (93)
Watch the Super Bowl this Sunday at 3:25 p.m*, on FOX. íadtj.\  ni^fd50%
a il  Hìhj'ìÀa a t êcw
• Reviews • Music • Pole Dancing 1 0 4  0 B r o a d  St S L O • 7 8 8 - 0 2 6 0
Sl)f ^ VUI íjork Simes
^Crossword
It'S FINALLY Friday!
ACROSS
1 Eastern 
competitor
4 Regrettably
8 Dogma
13 “I figured it out!”
14 Huffy
15 Split off from 
the band
16 Goes back to
18 He murdered 
his brother 
Bieda
19 Debussy recital 
piece
20 Research 
papers
21 Infuses with 
bubbles
22 B lessed___
23 Tchaikovsky 
ballet roles
24 After-homework 
period
28 M M. Kaye’s 
“The Far 
Pavilions," e.g.
29 Weirdo, in 
modern slang
33 Peer Gynl’s 
mother
34 Women, in old 
parlance
35 Austin-to-Dallas 
dir.
36 Tiananmen 
Square figures
38 Antifur org.
39 Commercial 
property holder, 
often
40 Less dicey
41 Neighborhood
44 Fixed engine 
parts
46 Heroine of 
Arthurian 
romance
48 “No more!"
49 Walked
□ Q lO Q ii]  a s E 3 a
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
■ O H I cM I I eW oM
Edited by Will Shortz
I In 24 hours
! Friend of 
Dorothy
i “B o n ___"
Literary 
monogram
i Talking trash
Betting parlor 
subject
New Testament 
book: Abbr.
DOWN
Sully
Words heard 
after an 
interruption
Valedictorians 
have them
Liquid___
Tours locale
Puppetry and 
ventriloquism, 
e.g.
Zaire’s Mobutu 
___Seko
1 Without holding 
back
I “The Breakfast 
Club" actor
I Babble
Columnist
Goodman
Brown bread 
Gangster’s gun
Trump with a 
cameo in “The 
First Wives 
Club"
Syrian leader
Hial* by Ellub«tb C.
26 “Yum!"
27 Turner and 
others
29 Crazes
30 Generous slice 
of the pie
31 Throw in, as a 
question
32 Love objects
34 Period of 
unrestricted 
activity
37 Goes downhill
38 Liber___
(Roman fertility 
god)
40 Relishes
41 Parts of “Dear 
Santa" letters
42 Port of old 
Rome
43 Foot faults 
45 Yellowish
47 Night of poetry
48 “Now, w a s___
bad?"
51 Fly catcher
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
“The Mysterious Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
Island" author nytimes.com/iearnin^xwords.
Mustang
D A IL Y
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g
It'.s for .selling, it's lor clubs
It's for anything
Classifieds arc killer!
------------------------ Call 75(i-l 14 3 ------------------------
Packages Still 
Available
Full Service Travel Agency
570 Suite #225
in ike Oaomery on Higuero St • Downtown SIO 
7 8 1.2630 • enxji! ate®teivelconsultonts.com
E T lib  M o{/l€/
D ow ntow n San Luis Obispo  ■
lwwiM.tbefflowleexperl8nce.comn
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID 1/30-2/05
IN TH E  BIG FREM ONT 
LORO OF THE RINGS: RETURN 
OF THE KING (PG-13)
FrI 4:15 8:30 Sat-Sun 12:00 4:15 8:30 
_________ M on-Thur 4:15 8:30_________
"BLUE HAWAir-Elvis Presley 1961
TU E  2/3/04 Social 7:00; Screening 7:30
THE PERFECT SCORE (PG-13)
Fri 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45 
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45 
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45
BUTTERFLY EFFECT (PG-13)
Fri 3:30 6:15 7:00 
Sat-Sun 12:45 3:30 6:15 9:00 
Mon 3:30 6:15 9:00 Tue-Thur 3:30 6:15 9:00
THE LAST SAMURAI (R)
Fri 6:15 Sal-Sun 12:30 6:15  
Mon/Wod/Thur 6:15
THE COOLER (R)
Fri 3:45 9:30 Sat-Sun 3:45 9:30 
Mon 3:45 9:30 Tue 3:45 Wed-Thur 3:45 9:30
ALONG CAME POLLY (PG-13)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
BIG FISH (PG-13)
Fri 3:00 6:00 9:00 
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:00 9:00  
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00
I SOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE (PQ-13) |
Fri 3:30 6:30 9:30 Sat 12:30 3:30 10:00 
Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30  
Mon-Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30
BIG BOUNCE (PG-13)
Fri 2:4’? ? :T ? T 3 fe  10:00 
Sat-Sun 12 15 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:00 
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:00
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG)
Fri 2:00 4 :1 5 ? a t-? i? n T l:4 5  2:00 4:15 
Mon-Thur 2:00 4:15
MASTER & COMMANDER (PG-13)
Fri 6:30 9:5o"SaritSun 6:30 9.30  
Mon-Thur 6:30-9:30  
COLD MOUNTAIN (R)
I Fri 3:00 6:15 9:15 Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:15 9:15 | 
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:15 9:15
1 WIN A DATE W/ TAD HAMILTON
Fri 2 :d o 4 3 ? T O O  9:45 
Sal-Sun 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45 Mon-Thur 
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45 
MIRACLE (PG)
Sneak Preview Sat 7:00
Student Discounts
m ila lil i  at katli Meatras
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e lp ’ W a n t e d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for 
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a 
career in sales, this is the job for 
you! Training available for 
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K, 
Stock opts., profit share. 
Email: careers@govplace.com
Camp Wayne for Girls 
Children’s sleep-away camp, 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/15/04) If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need female staff as Directors and 
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,, 
Gymnastics, Swimming. 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports, 
Cheerleading, Ropes, 
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video, 
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar, 
Jewelry. Piano, Photography, 
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders, 
Administrative/Driver, Nurses 
(RN’s). On campus interviews 
February 14th. Apply online at 
www.campwavnegirls.com or call
New Store Opening! 
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich 
artist needed for all shifts. 
Apply at 3240 Broad or call 
478-6420
H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I C a m p u s  C l ubs
Wanted: Spring/Summer 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay; $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @ collegeworks.com
Make Money 
taking Online Surveys 
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys 
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups 
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
Papa Joe’s Coffee and Espresso 
Help wanted-Experience not 
.required but preferred 
773-1458 Jessica
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fraternities - Sororities 
Clubs ■ Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this 
semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. Our free 
programs make fundrais­
ing easy with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Don’t miss out on the
Coyote  U gly  
G irls
SLO Brew 
Thursday Nights
Tibetan Buddhist 
Meditation and Dharma 
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and 
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm 
See www.bodhipath-west.org 
or call 528-1308, 528-2495
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4 
756-5835.
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu
Let that Special Valentine know 
that you care! Put a
LoveC lassified
in for Valentine’s Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christ!
Basic Tools Class!!
Missed shop class in high 
school? Want to learn how to use 
basic tools in a non-intimidating 
atmosphere? Attend basic tools 
class on Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 
6pm. Contact Society of Women 
Engineers Mallory at 
mkraft@calpoly.edu to sign up.
R oo m For  Rent
A single room available!!!
. 5 Bedroom. 1 Bath, n/p 
big backyard
Great house, good location, 
close to school. $475 + utilities. 
Call or email for more info.
709-8233 (Matt), 
brooklyn_1044@hotmail.com
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to 
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in 
works. Med. sized backyard. 
Laundry facilities, own room. 
$500 + utilities. Call Steve 
805-459-1462 or 
Lee 831-262-2697
SLO master bedroom w/ bath 
quiet, quick access to 101, 
no pets, call 544-4239
R o o m m a t e s
1 bd/ba, house, 
fireplace, w/d 
rent negotiable 
929-5473
F o r Sale
Business Cards by TAGA
Professional printing at 
affordable rates. Pick up an 
order form at the Graphic 
Communication Office (Bldg. 26, 
rm. 207). For more info or price 
specifications, contact Jessica 
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu
Lost  and. F o u n d
Lost
Marzocchi Bomber Bike 
fork. New in box. Reward. 
Call 760-525-2823
Please read!!!
Lost Nikon 3100 Digital 
Camera
Last had at Delta Sigma 
Phi
Jan 9, 2004 Friday night.
Please help and call 
805-756-8403 or 805-415- 
4490
Thank you so much. My 
camera means a lot to me!!
10 Friday, January 30,2004 State News Mustang Daily
Hispanks divided on Bush immigration plan Governor
campaigns 
for bond
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — At first Flush, 
lispanics 'generally approve of Presuleut Busli’s 
proposal to create a yuest worker^program tor 
iinmittrants now in the country illegally, hut oppo- 
ution ^rows once they learn the details, according’ 
:o a national poll released Thursday.
Rush’s proposal, which would yive now-undoc- 
amented immigrants renewahle three-vear permits 
to work L'.S. jobs, was hiy news in Hispanic com- 
mmities that would he most attected hy the 
"ctorms. Three-guarters ot poll respondents said 
hev knew ot Bush’s plan, though nearly two- 
thirds viewed it as an electicm-year attempt to woo 
in increasingly important constituencv.
The hu:; Bush generated hetiinnintt earlier this 
nonth led 42 percent ot Flispaiucs to tell pollsters 
nitially that they supported the plan, with 20 per- 
ent opposed and the remainder unsure. That 
.handed to a 4v 4S  split, however, once respon- 
ient.' were informed that most immiyrant workers
WiHild cnentually have to return home.
The White Hou.se questioned the value ot the 
poll. Because a key question mischaracterized 
Bush’s proposal as limitint  ^ immitirants to a six- 
year stay. Rush opposes letting undocumented 
workers stay indefinitely, a presidential spokesman 
said, hut details ot how’many times workers coidd 
renew their initial three-year visas will he nej>oti- 
ated with Conj»ress.
Florida-based pollster Ser>:io Rendixen, who 
conducted the poll fctr ethnic news oryanizations 
organized as New California Media, said that 
whether the program ended up hein}» capped at six 
years or several more wasn’t as important as the 
tact that immiytrants w'ould he forced to leave at 
some piunt.
He pciinted out that 75 percent of respondeitts 
preferred an approach that would let undocu­
mented immitirants earn citizenship throutih work 
—  a pillar of several counterproposals that mem-
hers of Ciui<j;ress made followin” Bush’s announce­
ment. Some undocumented immiyrants have 
Become rooted in the United States after livinji 
here for decades, and mit»ht not join a pro j^ram 
that wcHild eventually force them to leave.
Rush’s proposal is far from hecomint» law and 
will he hotly debated if the White House pushes it 
as a prioiity.
On Thursday, White House spokesman Trent 
Duffy said the details —  includint» how lontj the 
visas mijiht last —  are up in the air.
“This president doesn’t make decisions based 
on polls, he makes decisions Based on what he 
thinks is ritiht,” Duffy said.
Immigrâtiim reform was gathering momentum 
Before the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, when 
to the chagrin of Mexican officials Bush effective- 
Iv abandoned the issue. Then this mimth. Rush 
featured his proposal in his State of the Union 
address and at the Summit of the Americas.
ACLU, peace group seek 
information on infiltration
FRHSNO (A D  —  The 
\meric.in Cnvil Liberties Union of 
Northern FLilifornia and members 
It a Fresno peace group filed 
•equests Thursday under the 
hreediMVi of Information Act, seek­
ing information related ti^  the 
infiltration iit a group meeting hy 
in undercover sheriff’s detective.
The requests were tiled with the 
Federal Bureau i^ f Investigation 
ind the U .S. .Attorney’s office, 
which operates a terrorism task 
*orce with local law enforcement 
igencies in the Fresno area.
Members of Peace Fresno say 
\aron Rilner, an undercover 
letective with the Fresno County 
'h e r it t ’s Department, regularly 
ittended its meetings, telling 
members who asked wh.it he did 
lor a liv ing that he w.is indepen- 
lentlv wealthy. They re.ilized the
infiltration after Kilner died in an 
off-duty motorcycle accident Aug. 
50 and his photograph appeared in 
a local newspaper.
"The federal government is tar­
geting innocent .Americans 
engaged in nothing more than law-, 
till dissent,’’ ACLU-N C staff attor­
ney julia Harumi Mass said in a 
statement.
The group says it has already 
filed requests for information 
under the California Public 
Records A ct with the Fresno 
County Sheriff’s Department and 
the Fresno Police Department. 
Those agencies, the group claims, 
vlenied having .my records regard­
ing Peace Fresno or its members 
.ind refused to turn over requested 
manuals, pamphlets and proce­
dures related to intelligence and 
surveillance.
V
Chinese threatened with 
abortion merit asylum
SAN ITUANCISCO —  In a ruling that anikl enable many more pcMple 
nuiiutltR' for polirical asylum after resisting population control policies, a fed­
eral appeals court said Thurssiay that a Chinese womtui who suffered through 
a rape-like gynecological exam met C'ongress’ definition of persexTution.
Congress has decidtxl to grant asylum annually to a.s many as 1,CXX) vic- 
tinvs of forced aKntion or sterilization, as well as anyone persc'cuted for “other 
resistance ti> a coercive population control privgr.im.’’
But until Thursday’s niling by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, no 
federal apjxdlate aairt had addrt'sscxj what C i^ngress meant by "other resis­
tance,” and immigration juilges routinely deny asylum to anyorie.who hasn’t 
actually undergone a forced alxirtion i^ r .sterilization.
Such was the case with Xu Ming Li and her Ktyfriend, Xin Kui Yu, who 
nevertheless fled China after a series of nin-ins with Clainese authorities that 
the ajvjx'als piuiel said clearly qualifies as |xrsecution.
,Aca>rding to couple’s story, which their immigmtion judge determined to 
be credible, their troubles began in the early 1990s, when a population con- 
tRil tsfficial from the Gvmmuni.st government visited Li in her rural village 
in Fujian provmce in re.sponse to false rumors that she was pregnant. The 
official ordertxl the cxniple to end their relatioivship.
“I’m going to have many babies ... you have nothing to do with this,” Li 
respondtxl.
The govemmait official allegedly told her; “Yini will pay fur this.”
Two days later, Li was forcibly taken to a birth control office, where two 
men pinned down Li, kicking and screaming, on a bench during an invasive, 
30-minute gynecological exam. “If you keep on doing this, we will take ymi 
b;Kk any minute we want to give you (another) examination,” they toLl her 
after finding no signs of pregnancy. C'>tficials .ilso threatened to have her 
Kivfiriend sterilized.
W ALNUT CREEK (AP) — 
Proposition 57, the proposed $15 bil­
lion bond deal to pay off the state’s 
deficit, will “get us back on our feet,” 
Cov. Arnold Schwarzenegger told 
160 residents of an upscale retire­
ment communitv here Thursday.
Saying the state’s financial trou­
bles are fixable, the new Republican 
governor urged voters approve the 
bonds and a companion measure, 
Proposition 58 — a constitutional 
amendment th.it mandates bal­
anced budgets and prohibits future 
borrowing.
Schwarzenegger said that while 
the two measures are not a perfect 
solution, they are better than the 
alternatives —  higher taxes and big 
spending cuts.
“It will restore confidence in Wall 
Street that we mean business and we 
will no longer spend more money 
than we bring in,” Schwarzenegger 
told an organized gathering ot about 
160 seniors.
Just like stops in Fresno .ind 
Irw indale last week, the governor was 
joined on stage by Democratic state 
Controller Steve Westly. Westly’s 
participation is considered vital to 
show voters there is bipartisan sup­
port for the two measures.
Recent polls have show'n only 
about <>ne-third of California voters 
favor the Kvrrowing.
The money from the bonds is 
needed to pay off short-term loans 
that ccimc due in )unc.
Campaign m;inagers say the town 
hall meetings will probably wrap up 
in the next week with one more stop 
somewhere in Southern t^ilifoinia. 
The sessions have allowed the charis­
matic governor to make his pitch 
directly to a small audience of voters 
in a controlled setting but with as 
many TV  news crews and other 
reporters watching as po.ssible.
774 FooChW Blvd San Luis Obispo C A  93405 ^905)543-8637
OTOBDD DSOB
Thursday until 1:00 an 
Friday-Saturday until 2:00 am
1/4 lb Hamburger.
Large French Fries
And unlimited refills on your drinks
all for only $3,99
or get a 1/4 lb burger for only $ 1.79
A l l  b u r g e r s  m a d e  w i t h  F r e s h  Locsii  B e e f
|]]®[Il[T)ffl G]ffiDD[i (ImDDüO ®DD0
Get a pint of Budweiser, Budlight 
or Coors Light for only $1.00
O ntU 9^
I®
San Luis Properties
Kimberly Conti
Brokcr-AssiKiate
539 Marsh St. •  SLO •  783-4426
Call Kim Today For All of Your Hou-sing Needs!
> > Every night this week! < <
CHUMASH @ 8PM
{ w w w .ver1t4sf(Kum ,com  )
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
the Titans’ run with a 9-2 tear of 
their own, on their way to closing 
the half out on an 18-11 run. They 
stretched the lead as tar as 41-28 
with less than two minutes to go, 
ultimately going into the break up 
4 3 - n .
Throughout the second halt the 
Titans chipped away at the 
Mustang lead and pulled within 
three points with 1:30 left, hut 
never regained control of the game. 
Enzweiler nailed his third and final 
three W'ith 0:59 lett to push the 
advantage hack to 72-66 and 
cement the game.
“Nick Enzweiler’s three was 
huge," Brt)mley said.
The Mustangs 
“W c  got Cl won despite get-
hig hole we out-
pm ourselves ‘*5-27
m [recently]. still. Cal
... But Vm
Forward Bron Uroomes and 
guard David Warsaw led the Titans 
with 14 points apiece.
/
confident 
that every'
Poly shot 22-48 
(46 percent) from 
the field, includ- 
, ing 8-21 from
one S up to beyond the arc,
the chal' while limiting
lenge." Fullerton to just
S h 9 n 6  22-61 shooting,
c rk iiiin n  ^'’*y P^^yersSchilling j j
and forced 19 
Titan turnovers.
“We struggled on the hoards, hut 
maybe our quickness allowed us to 
get some steals, create .some 
turnovers for them," shooting
guard Eric Jackson said.
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Junior forward Vladimir Lisinac 
goes up for a shot Thursday.
Cal Poly next faces UC 
Riverside Saturday night in Mott 
Gym and hits the road next week 
for matchups against Idaho and 
conference-leading Utah State. 
S till, Schilling expressed confi­
dence that the Mustangs may have 
turned a corner Thursday night.
“We got a big hole we put our­
selves in (recently)," Schilling said. 
“... But Pm confident that every­
one’s up to the challenge."
Baseball team visits 
Gaels this weekend
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Cal Poly, which opened the 
2004 campaign against the first t>f 
six NCAA Division 1 Tournament 
qualifiers on its schedule and 
dropped two of three games, trav­
els to Moraga for a three-game 
series against Saint Mary’s this 
weekend in Louis Guisto Field.
Game times are 2 p.m. tin Friday 
,ind 1 p.m. on both Saturday and 
Sund.iy.
The Mustangs’ will play in 
Moraga tor the first time since 
1999 when they played a single 
game on the way to a series at 
Nevada. Cal Ptdy has a 24-10 lead 
in the series against the Gaels, 
sweeping a three-game .series a 
year ago in Baggett Stadium by 
scores of 9-1, 5-4 in 10 innings and 
6-5.
The Mustang pitching rotatitin 
for the Saint Mary’s series will he 
junior right-hander jimmy Shull 
(1-0, 0.00 ERA) on Friday, junior 
left-hander Josh Hobson (0-1 , 
3 3.75) on Saturday and .sopho­
more southpaw Garrett Olson (0- 
1, 21.60) on Sunday. Olson is a 
returning Mustang veteran while 
both Shull and FTihson are com ­
munity college transfers.
Cal Poly was held to just three 
runs and I 5 hits in three games by 
San Diego last weekend. All three 
games in the series were shutouts 
— the Mustangs winning Friday’s 
contest 3-0 behind the combined 
three-hit pitching of Shull and 
senior right-handed reliever Nolan 
Moser. The Toreros won the
remaining two games of the series, 
10-0 on Saturday and 4-0  on 
Sunday.
Cal Poly did not score a run in 
the final 20 innings of the series, 
collecting just eight hits. The 
Mustangs were shut out in hack- 
to-hack games for the first time 
since 1995 and Cal Poly pitchers 
plunked 10 San Diego hatters in 
the series. The Toreros improved 
their record against Cal Poly to 7- 
2 over the last three seasons.
Saint Mary’s, which is opening 
its 2004 season this weekend, post­
ed an 18-37-1 record a year ago 
hut has a new coach in Jedd Soto 
(Louisiana-Monroe ‘96), who 
posted a 167-85 record in six years 
as a head coach at the junior col­
lege level. The Gaels have 2 3 
returning letterm en, including 
seven starting position players ancl 
four pitchers. Top returnees 
include sophomore infielders 
Brian Byrne (.358 with five home 
runs and 46 RBIs in 2003) and 
Gilbert Gil (.314, 26 RBIs) along 
with senior right-handers Kevin 
Trochez (1-6, 7.08 ERA in 2003) 
and Dane Dohrinich (4-5, 6.30 
ERA).
Cal Poly’s starting lineup Friday will 
he catcher Qiry Taillon, first baseman 
Bret Berglunii, second baseman Aclam 
Leavitt, shortstop Kyle Blumenthal, 
third baseman Matt Guiliano, left 
fielder Brandon Roberts, center fielder 
Sam Herbert, right fielder Chalón 
Tietje and designated hitter Billy Saul. 
Also seeing action this weekend will 
he infielder Josh Mayo and catcher 
Jon Marshall.
WRESTLING
continued from page 12
next weekend against Pac-10 
opponents Oregon State and 
Arizona State.
Vasquez is out with an unknown 
respiratory illness. Azevedo said 
Vasquez is at about 70 percent 
health and will he hack once the 
respiratory problems clear.
The coach said despite the 
injuries and recent losses, the 
team is trying to keep up their 
morale, hut it is hard to stay posi­
tive when multiple athletes are 
out.
“Missing one or two guys is 
huge," Barrios said. “Every person 
on the team is crucial."
Some good has come from the 
team injuries and illnesses. 
Azevedo said it has allowed other 
athletes to get experience, such as 
freshman Tony Franco. Franco 
wrestled for Vasquez last week 
against Stanford and defeated Paul 
Gross in an 11-8 decision.
“(Franco) has had a had neck as 
well," Azevedo said. “He was able 
to nurse that and step up to win."
Azevedo said the team is IcHiking 
beyond the recent losses to focus 
on the Pac-10 Championships that 
start on Feh. 29 and anticipate that 
the injured athletes will compete in 
the tournament.
TUDISCO
continued from page 12
It has been more than two years 
since the incident, one cloaked from 
the community probably for all the 
right rea.sons. Tlte incident hasn’t been 
shrouded in secrecy, hut certainly 
silence.
Why would Tudisco want the issue 
to he public when he came to 
California to play hall? Instead he 
moved on with his life.
The media knew about it, hut like 
Lee and the college administration, 
decided to stay silent until further steps 
in the prix:ess had Lx:curred.
And Wednesday, for the privacy and 
protection of the player, the adminis­
tration, media relations and basically all 
others were told to keep quiet.
For some time now, certain factors 
have delayed the bringing of the 
charge.
While waiting, Tudisco dealt with 
civil lawsuits filed against him.self and 
his parents, accusing them of negli­
gence in the death, according to the 
Honolulu Advertiser.
Meanwhile, the Mustang players 
around Tudisco first learned of the 
internal struggle he’s had for more than 
two years waiting for the inevitable.
I'Hiring that time Tudisco played at 
Cuesta College before moving to Cal 
Poly baseball to start this season.
“With his K)dy language, he was 
that leadership type,” said Cuesta coach 
Boh Miller who coached Tudisco last
year with the C?ougars. “I le carried 
himself well.”
Now, Tudisco’s future, one that 
includes a $1(X),(XX3 hail and up to 20 
years in prison if convictcxl, hangs in 
the air.
According to NCAA rules, any stu­
dent-athlete accused of criminal mis­
conduct may he suspended from inter­
collegiate athletics and any student- 
athlete convicted of criminal miscon­
duct automatically will he suspended.
All tlecisions are made by the 
provost and athletic director. 
Nevertheless su.spension is pretty much 
a mexit point. Tudisco is going to have 
to go hack to Hawaii for his indictment 
and the possibility of a trial.
Tudisco has been described as natu­
rally quiet, the type of guy that would­
n’t run his mouth aKiut the mistake he 
made.
“He showed remorse (aKxit the fatal 
car wreck) and as a coach you want to 
do what’s best for the individual,” Lee 
told the Tribune. “1 nev er had a prob­
lem with Nick on or off the field. He 
realizes he made a pKxir choice and that 
he’ll have to pay the consequences."
Tudisco wasn’t anything hut a thrill- 
seeker. Had he ever thought alxiut the 
consequences that might come for dri­
ving a hunk of metal over faster than 
KX) mph? Maybe. But the excitement 
outweighed the chance he might crash.
Now, after two years of moving on 
with his life, tonnented mentally for 
the wait, he faces the judicial system.
Dan Watson is journalism sophomore 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
BROMLEY
continued from page 12
“He was tiur point guard hut was 
really like a coach on the fLxir," said 
McAndrews, now coach of Division 
II Nova Southeastern University. “I 
remember one practice he was sick, 
and it was the worst practice we ever 
had. He would come out, vomit and 
then go hack in.”
Bromley’s rapport with the players, 
including now Cal Poly assistant 
coach Tim Murphy, influenced 
McAndrews to give the 23-year-old 
recent graduate an assistant coaching 
sp<n after his final .season in 1982-83. 
He was team captain and posted the 
fourth-K'st single season assist total 
ever at the scluxil that year.
“I kind of feel like he’s a .SLin,”  
Mc.Andrews said. "He knew the pro­
gram, knew the system and could 
relate .st> well. Fie had the resjx*ci of 
the players right away."
The impression seems he could 
work the life out of someone in prac­
tice and still get a high-five out of 
them afterward.
More than an ex-assistant, 
McAndrews talked about Bromley as 
a friend, recalling the two going at it 
one-on-one on the links or tennis 
courts.
“1 would heat him all the time,” 
saiil McAndrews sarcastically, paus­
ing before quipping, “Not really.”
“He called me last year when he 
was on the road and left a message. I 
played it over and over... didn’t take 
it off the machine,” McAndrews said. 
“It was gixxl to hear from Kevin, ju.st 
to hear him talk.”
After the 1987 season, Bromley 
t(X)k a step hack from basketball and 
began a year-and-a-half away from 
the game.
“At the time I really thought I 
wanted to he a principle or a dean of 
students. 1 care about kids,” Bromley 
said.
Ironically, Bromley would learn 
more about coaching basketball off 
the court than he ever expected.
His venture came as a business 
consultant for a firm.
“It helped me with the group 
dynamic, mini-seminars, building 
trust and relationships," Bromley 
said. “The whole time it was in the 
hack of my mind that I could really 
apply that to basketball. The corpo­
rate world and basketball have a lot 
in common.”
Basketball was never really that far 
away during the hiatus.
Sixm Bromley returned to coach­
ing at Chemeketa Community 
College in Oregon where he guided 
the team to a 56-7 recc'rd in two sea­
sons and captured the Northwest 
Community College AssiKiation title 
in 1989.
Competitiveness, self-confidence
reason for pursuing the assistant job 
at Cal Poly.
“He’s a very caring person," Lowe 
said. “He involves himself in our
1 i»ives.
Bromley’s dream at Cal Poly is an 
all-around improvement.
“I want the assistant salaries to he 
more comparable," Bromley said. 
“How we travel, what they wear. The 
more we take care and give them, the 
more 1 can get from them.”
Ironically, Bromley saw potential 
in Cal Poly while his Southern Utah 
team consistently trounced the 
Mustangs head-to-head.
“We heat the hell out of them," 
said Bromley chuckling.
M
k
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Kevin Bromley's passionate coaching style shows through Thursday.
and an iron-man work ethic meshed 
to drive Bromley.
“I never played for a Mike 
(Krzyzewski) or a Boh Knight. 1 
worked hard. 1 resjx'ct the blue-collar 
sort of coaches,” Bromley said.
One final stop on the road to Cal 
Poly came at Southern Utah 
University where Bromley assisted on 
Bill Evans’ staff and where he met 
Boh Lowe, now an assistant for him at 
Cal Poly.
“We had stime great discussions,” 
Lowe said. “Just philosophy, mit only 
Xs and Os.”
Knowing Bromley was Lowe’s main
When Bromley finally came to the 
Central Coast as a tiip assistant to 
coach Jeff Schneider, the team was 
coming off a dismal 1-26 record.
In one of the best turn.irounds in 
NCAA history. Cal Poly won 16 
games the following season. One 
imire win would have tied for the best 
turnaround ever at the time, Bromley 
said.
Now after hack-to-hack winning 
sea.sons, Bromley looks to a bright 
future.
“Next year’s recruiting could he 
the best ever,” he said. “We’re really 
doing it the right way."
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Mustangs wrestle with injury problems
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s wrestling team is expe­
riencing first-hand the negative 
effects of having injured and ill ath­
letes.
“Injuries are something that every 
team deals with,” wrestling head 
coach John A:evedo said. “h\K)thall 
and haskethall players are always
getting injured. Unfortunately, it 
sometimes hits some teams more 
than others.”
Four wrestlers are currently down 
for the count. Missing from 
Thursday’s meet at Fresno State 
were junior Brody Barrios, freshman 
Arturo Basalto, sophomore Matt 
Cox and freshman Darrell Vasquez.
Azevedo had a positive outlook 
before the meet and saicl Cal Poly
and Fresno State were evenly 
matched despite the four absent 
wrestlers.
Various ailments prevented the 
athletes from competing. Barrios suf­
fered a brain hemorrhage caused by a 
concussion received early in 
December at the Las Vegas 
Tournament. Azevedo said most 
concussions affect athletes for a cou­
ple of weeks, hut Barrios could he
out for three months.
“It’s tough having to watch every­
one wrestle,” Barrios said. “I know 
that if 1 were competing, 1 would 
have had the potential to do well.” 
Cox recently tore cartilage in his 
rih, and Basalto sprained his shoul­
der in practice last week. Azevedo 
anticipates both athletes wrestling
see WRESTLING, page 11
Basketball ends 
losing ways
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Forget the disastrous last month 
for the Cal Poly men’s haskethall 
team or that Thursday it faced the 
top rebounding team in the Big 
West.
Once again, Shane Schilling had 
a huge night against the Cal State 
Fullerton T i t a n s . _________________
“Maybe they just 
can’t stop me, 1 dunno,” «cl >c  , Snan c s a war'Schilling said. ^
Having dropped 32 ^
points on the Titans the proud of hoW hc 
previLHis time the teams tonifrht"
met last March,
Schilling had 2 3 points
and four steals as the Broml©y
Mustangs prevailed, 80- H6ad COach
71, in Mott Gym. I n _________________
winning. Cal Poly 
snapped a four-game losing streak 
and improved to 7-9 (2-6 Big West), 
relinquishing sole possession of last 
place in the conference.
Head coach Kevin Bromley 
praised his players afterward, who 
came in having lost by a combined 
52 points over the last three games, 
including 88-64 last Thursday at 
Pacific.
“I was happy for the kids in the 
locker room,” Bromley said. 
“They’ve been through a lot the last 
three games and fought through a 
lot of adversity.”
Bromley reserved special praise
for senior forward Schilling, who led 
all scorers ansi played a game-high 
38 minutes.
“Shane’s a warrior and I’m proud 
of how he fought tonight,” Bromley 
said.
Besides Schilling’s game-high 
point total, center Varnie Dennis 
recovered from his disastrous seven- 
point performance against Cal State
----------- Northridge last Saturday to
rack up 19 points and 12 
rebounds, and Nick 
Enzweiler and Kameron 
Gray each hit a trio of 
three-pointers.
“We just wanted to 
win,” Gray said.
A lot was at stake hYr 
the Mustangs coming in, 
who only have 10 games 
__ remaining and have fal­
tered in Big West play.
“The real reason to go out is that 
we (were) 1-6 ... We just try not to 
get frustrated,” Dennis said.
Cal Poly never trailed after six 
minutes in, when a Schilling tip 
made it 11 -9. The Mustangs pushed 
the lead to 23-15 tin a pair of Gray 
free throws with 9:51 left in the 
half, before the Titans went on a 7- 
2 run to make it 25-22, a minute 
later.
That was as close as it got for the 
rest of the game, however.
Cal Poly immediately countered
see BASKETBALL, page 11
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Senior guard Eric Jackson goes up for a layup in the Mustangs'80- 
71 win over Cal State Fullerton. It ends a four-game losing streak.
Bromley leads a basketball family Tudisco's
silenceBy Dan WatsonMUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Around the uncivilized hour of 4 
a.m., the diligent face of Kevin 
Bromley can be found staring at a 
TV  .screen studying like a med- 
sch(X)l student.
Tireless is the word many use to 
describe him, the steadfast fiiurth- 
year Cal Poly basketball coach who 
stays up until midnight thinking bas­
ketball and still beats the sun to work 
every morning to view game tape.
At the time, it was two days before 
Bromley’s Mustangs faced rival Santa 
Barbara.
“Last night, it was hard ftir me to 
sleep,” Bromley said truthfully.
Btomley talks openly like a guy 
spilling his guts to a psychiatrist, 
without a facade of clichés or a two- 
cent smile. Rather, his words seem as 
genuine as the leather he sits in.
TLiey sixm become an image of a 
man Lived because he loves so much 
himself.
“Growing up there was a work 
ethic instilled in us,” Bromley .said. 
”... you could say Pm a grassnxits 
Kuy.”
Those that know the Denver- 
native say he’s a family man, loves 
kids and has a dteam to put together 
one heck of a ba.sketball program at 
Cal Poly.
“1 don’t see any reastin why we 
can’t create a I'fuke here, and a lot of 
people feel the same way,” Bromley 
said.
It’s the heart of a kid you can see 
in the coach hopping up and down 
the sideline barking at the referees 
like they’d stole his jacket, scream­
ing at a mistake like it’ll cost him his 
job and pumping his fist in the air for
see BROMLEY, page 11
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justified
All was quiet Thurstiay as it has 
been for so long.
Qiach Larry Lee and the other 
baseball coaches were told to make 
no comments, the asstx;iate athletic 
director Ali.stin Qme couldn’t 
answer any real questions and the 
players were left to move on from an 
unfortunate situation.
The story broke Wednesday; Cal 
Poly outfielder Nick Tudisco was 
being indicted in Hawaii on a 
charge of manslaughter in a fatal 
collision while he was illegally street 
racing in 2001.
The car accident killed teacher 
Elizabeth Kekoa who was riding a 
Foal Aerostar van.
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M f3asked>all
80
Shane Schilling (F) — 23 points
Baseball
. , ,Cal State Fullerton 
VS. 71
0 VS.
Cal Poly -  Scoreless in 20  innings
W Ikuketlxiii
74 V S .
Courtney Uphoff (F) — 17 points
M Basketball
71 ^
Cal Poly — Outrebounded 45 to 23
M Tennis
4 (<?)
USD
CSUN
64
CSUN
80
Claremont
3
M Tennis _ USC
1 @ 6
Matt Baca — won singles, doubles matches
Baseball @
fri., jan. 30,2 p.m.
Swim and Dive VS.
fri., jan. 301 pm.,@lmu
W Tennis
fri., jan. 30,2 p.m.
VS.
M Basketball V S
sat., jan. 31,1 p.m.
W Basketball @
sat.,jan. 31,7 pm.
Baseball @
sat.,jan.31,2pm.
M Tennis VS.
sat., jan. 31,1 p.m.
Rugby V^S.
sat., jan. 31,1 pm.
W l.acrosse @
sat.,jan.31,10aYn
By the numbers...
3
Th e  three-tim e defend­
ing cham pion w o m e n 's  
lacrosse team travels to 
Los Angeles this w e e k­
end to take on the 
Loyola M arym ount 
Lions this w eekend. It is 
the team 's first gam e of 
the season. Th e ir first 
hom e gam es are Feb. 
14 and 15 during the 
Cal Poly Classic at the 
Sports Com plex.
lodav a qucM Ìon
Which Cal State Fullerton Titan 
flipped off the Mott Maniacs in 
respon.se to taunting?
Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
I (Question
How many first-time Pro 
Bowlers are there this year? 
35
Congratulations to no one (Dawn Klein was clos­
est at 361!
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^ahoo.com
